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Please, please, please, stay at home if 
you can.  

It will save lives, our NHS and ensure that 
we all can get back to normal life as  

quickly as possible. 
 

We hope you are all keeping well and are getting 
used to this new way of life for us all. These are 

challenging times for everyone, and whilst things 
are changing on a daily basis, the one constant is 
that we have a fabulous network of help in place 

and great village who are so appreciative of all 
the efforts being made to look after them. 

 
We would also like to say a big thank you to 
everyone who came outside and took part in the 
cheer for the NHS on Thursday 26th March at 8pm. 
 

 
 

Your Village Network  
Every resident in the village should have received 
the leaflets offering help and assistance. If you 
have not received one, please contact Emma on 
07895 455673. 
 
Nearly 100 volunteers have come forward and 
now we are contacting them to find out how they 
are able to help. This information is being collated 
so we can best match up the offers of help to those 
in need. 
 
We are gathering information on those needing 
help. Those who are vulnerable, in self-isolation or 
have been advised that they should be in 
‘Shielding’ by the Government. 
 
We particularly need to identify those residents 
who do not have access to the internet. If you 
know of anyone who falls into this category, 
please can you pass on the information to your 
Road Lead or one of the Core Team. 

 
Government Guidance & Information 
Please be aware of scams!  
Whilst this crisis is bringing out the very best in 
people, unfortunately it is also bringing out the 
worst in some. There are already scams being 
circulated and please be extra vigilant when 
dealing with anyone new, unannounced or any 
unsolicited emails or texts. 

 
Government Advice from 23rd March 
2020. 
Gatherings of more than two people not from the 
same household are banned. 
People are only to do one form of outdoor exercise 
a day on their own or with a member of their 
household.  

The other acceptable reasons to leave the house 
are: 

● shopping for basic necessities, although 
this should be done as little as possible 

● medical needs or to provide care for a 
vulnerable person 

● travel to and from essential work that 
cannot be done from home. But only 
where this is absolutely necessary. 



The government has also said that key workers 
may leave the house to take their children to 
school and that children may move between the 
homes of separated parents. 

Shops & Services that remain open include:- 
Supermarkets & Food Shops, Petrol Stations, 
Pharmacies, Newsagents, Bike shops, 
Home/Hardware shops, Laundrettes/Dry 
Cleaners, Garages, Post Offices, Off Licenses, Pet 
Shops & Banks 

Social Distancing is important and should be 
practised by everyone because coronavirus 
spreads when an infected person coughs small 
droplets packed with the virus, into the air.  

These can be breathed in, or can cause an 
infection if you touch a surface they have landed 
on, and then touch your face with unwashed 
hands. 

The less time people spend together, the less 
chance there is of this happening. 

Self-isolating means staying at home and not 
leaving it, other than for exercise. Don't go to 
work, school or public areas during this time. If 
possible, you should not go out even to buy food 
or other essentials.  

If you are self-isolating and need ANYTHING then 
please contact your Road Leader or Core Team for 
help. 

Who should self-isolate? Everyone who shows 
coronavirus symptoms. 

● a fever of above 37.8C 

● a persistent cough or breathing problems  
● everyone who lives in the same house or 

flat as someone with symptoms. 
● If you live alone, you must stay at home for 

7 days from the day symptoms start. 
● If you, or someone you live with, develop 

symptoms, the entire household needs to 
isolate for 14 days to monitor for signs of 
coronavirus. 

● If someone else does become ill during 
that period, their seven-day isolation starts 
from that day. For example, it might run 
from day 3 to day 10 - when that person's 
isolation would then end. It would not 

restart if another member of the 
household fell ill 

● But anyone who fell ill on day 13 would see 
their seven-day isolation begin then - for 
their illness rather than to monitor for 
symptoms - meaning they would spend a 
total of 20 days at home 

The person with the symptoms should stay 
in a well-ventilated room with a window 
that can be opened, and keep away from 
other people in the home. 

People are being advised not to ring NHS 
111 or their GP to report their symptoms 
unless they are worried due to symptoms 
worsening. 

Shielding 
People with very serious health conditions have 
been contacted by the NHS and urged not to go 
out at all for at least 12 weeks. This is being 
referred to as Shielding. 

Others in the same household, and carers, can go 
out as long they observe proper social distancing. 

This most vulnerable group includes: 

● Certain types of cancer patients 

● Organ transplant patients 

● People with certain genetic diseases 

● People with serious respiratory conditions 
such as cystic fibrosis and severe chronic 
bronchitis 

● People receiving certain drug treatments 
which suppress the immune system 

● Pregnant women with heart disease  

If you fall into this category and need 
ANYTHING then please contact your Road 
Leader or Core Team for help. 

 
Food, Supplies & Services 
We have linked up with some local businesses and 
The Somerset Arms via Facebook and this means 
that information or problems can be quickly 
communicated and passed on.  

● Steeple Ashton Dairy for direct phone 
orders  

● Padfield Porkies for direct phone orders 



● Ashtons Farm, watch out for their new 
online ordering service coming soon. 
www.ashtonfarms.co.uk. 

Your Local 

 

The Somerset Arms is a big part of our community 
but they have been forced to close by the new 
Government restrictions. 
 
However, they are offering a Lock-Down Menu, 
drinks and a limited pantry for supplies for delivery 
or take-away. Drinks take-away available in 
pitchers holding up to 4 pints. The menu will be 
posted outside the pub, so you can take a look 
when you are out on your daily walk. 

 
Service is available from 

Monday – Saturday from 6pm – 8pm : 
Order by 6pm 

Sunday 12noon – 4pm : 
Order by Friday 8pm 

Give them a call on 01380 870067 or 
07774 192874 

         #supportthelocal 
 

Local Directory - If anyone has 

recommendations of any essential services run by 
people in the village, e.g electricians, plumbers, 
teachers etc, please let us know and we will 
compile a list of them.   Government guidelines say 
that “Work carried out in people’s homes, for 
example by tradespeople carrying out repairs and 
maintenance, can continue, provided that the 
tradesperson is well and has no symptoms. Again, 
it will be important to ensure that Public Health 
England guidelines, including maintaining a 2 
metre distance from any household occupants, are 
followed to ensure everyone’s safety. 

No work should be carried out in any household 
which is isolating or where an individual is being 
shielded, unless it is to remedy a direct risk to the 
safety of the household, such as emergency 
plumbing or repairs, and where the tradesperson 
is willing to do so. In such cases, Public Health 
England can provide advice to tradespeople and 
households.” 

Home Schooling & Keeping your children 
(of all ages!) amused 
We’d love to hear from the families in the Village 
with your ideas and stories to keep the children 
occupied. Do get in touch with any good websites 
or resources you have found to help you with 
home schooling and we will publish them in future 
Newsletters.   
 
Here is an idea to get to you started 
https://youtu.be/8BRevK9d3GQ. NitroJen, 
Science for Primary School Children. 
 
Also, let us know what you’ve been up to.  We’d 
love to feature some art projects.  Send your 
pictures through to 
semingtonvolunteers@gmail.com 
 

Home Schooling Assistance : There are a number 
of people in the village who may be able to help if 
you need assistance and ideas for home schooling.  
Please look at our facebook page to see who is 
offering assistance. 

 

 

Easter Windows : As people will be out walking, if 
not isolated, to get exercise and fresh air, we 
thought it would be nice if people could make 
Easter window displays.  More details on this to 
follow. 
 

Keeping in Touch    
Stuart Taylor has been working on a sign up for the 
newsletter which can be found on the main 
Semington Village website. 

http://www.ashtonfarms.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/supportthelocal?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/supportthelocal?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
mailto:semingtonvolunteers@gmail.com


http://www.slmlsupport.co.uk/ - Please sign up 
there to ensure that you receive all the latest 
updates in the future. 
 
Everyone will therefore have two places to access 
information, either on the Semington, Little Marsh 
and Littleton Support Group Facebook page or via 
the Website. We will print and deliver copies of 
the Newsletters to those without internet access, 
so again please can you help us to identify those 
residents. 
   

Useful Numbers & Contacts 

Semington, Little Marsh & Littleton Community 

Support Group Core Team: 

Vicky Bodman : victoriabodman@gmail.com – 

07815 015470 

Emma Putnam : emma@askmelocal.co.uk – 

07895 455673 

Siobhan Chown : s.chown@bearly-there.co.uk – 

01380 870197 

 

Road Leads 
These are now your main points of contact for 
each road and their contact details can be found 
on your “Help at Hand” leaflet. They are as follows: 

Highfield Close - Tania Bray, George Evans & 

Cameron Evans 

The Hunt Close - Alison Shires 

The Orchard & Palmer Grove (inc. The Conifers) - 

Mark Rollinson 

Turnpike Close - Rachel Sweeney 

Pound Close - Emma Day 

Canal Bridge - Ian Williamson 

Pound Lane - Robbie Reed 

St Georges Road - Cindy Wyllie 

St Georges Place - Cindy Wyllie 

St Georges Court - Diane Walker & James Walker 

The Knapps - Kirsty Coetzer 

Somerset Way - Stuart Taylor 

Church Street - Emma Putnam & Siobhan Chown 

High Street - Paul Randall 

Wessex Place - Sharon Adams 

Manor Close - Margaret Marsh 

Little Marsh - Vicky Bodman & Darcy Green 

Littleton - Julia Wade 

 

If you are unable to contact your road lead, or 
need their contact details, please call: 

Vicky on 07815 015470 

 Emma on 07895 455673  

or  

Siobhan on 01380 870197. 

 

 

Finally, please remember you are not 

alone.  

No matter how strong, capable or bullet-
proof we feel, we are all at risk from this 

virus and the ripple effect of the 
restrictions on our daily lives.  

There is no shame in asking for help, 
whether that be for something practical 

or just because you need to talk to 
someone.  

Together we can make this better for 
everyone and strengthen the village 

bonds even more. 

Stay safe everyone,  

Vicky, Emma, Siobhan & Laura 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011274511208&fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAYJw_HNzfn1kLWiTJa702JTeARsVZe-ZSmqEZKhdmgBAkTX71oj6hlW0vnbiVWZb2eQM9aKuAh0luD&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/cameron.evans.102361?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARA2HSQxfBgtRYoyXWAsL8LIpF9YGeEZ4P5JfOQscVjMUFy038q2Lp9VEMJnKjWjNZsv9BFvKZLKuqi6&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/alison.shires?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARA15toHPTlQJ2mpPy0A8Vx4G_KP9HRti8cpAkSF8vHAi3ip58_9xAuPggwv2FUF5-GM8yzHKoxKI9Vy&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/mark.rollinson.37?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCTPpY7SdsTCQI3KvtXUlnQBrD754dmFJiNZrjgrYCZCX9QMx0qcPM4Teg5HVTFNlN3O8_HNVOqV8QX&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/rachel.sweeney.1238?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCAqOMhPqn4XTRjmA4OuPFe7_dRmRSxWRFcy4h6XnRZQUWjIyTKb4K53PgFmgl_v9meOjb8qKo13RA8&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007525006005&fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBJ7-554YWHJr45Qjx6TRPuHC5Wr8f_0pip4LVEsxybholJJYXdd0tV6pZQxwWq2vhjP8olFcQGF3Vv&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/ian.williamson.94849?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARD7eLm9wAuVHCNBfTXdPbtqzcS4eyZykWuu5Ni8MTm0_SjJZx0foXat8e_bp0hXTvOjO_TLqgJuK_l2&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/robbie.reed.54?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDWAlU2xQIGJBxeQut2sLmQv_xpZZUHUb3hbq_208oSynoT514sSRvmW7ynzzr3IqTfEw284kVV58cZ&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/cindy.wyllie.3?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDfvZJQ9g_3a0GyukOA0U0wI46yQS7DB7O-1urWxXxM_FTwdCxV6OdxAws_41-QPs9NksTODf5qp0TP&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/cindy.wyllie.3?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDNdBhDJ8Sooi-Ny5-WzBOPqyb9ctPnIQi-OjUmRQed7VMLxhQbCN82vBVoLfO0Aa37b9MV0OiPSQMY&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/diane.walker.946?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDWmPZ7QNaX8s0y4SfYJ-KGXIvK96fiyn6fAgvX5wTnLQbWoVFphjZHxTS_VCbd1bIceWp8fwqPgCEZ&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100003961305961&fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARALrEuPvAo_8RSgsSp1L9FETwzn6vV2pKeNZO5Gl3fWFHf-rPiDdSsKpQC3UGUt-N0m49l5a4OZOqIu&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/kirsty.bray1?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARC5k6kcMhlGQQH5oc_EM4JptWpqMXVzTvvBXveDfVcQMGwcPPBgrdlVmx8u3u_3g7EbRFcQJ-PbeOcM&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/stu.taylor?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCsBElC69s5yfP1gkx_63Tqy5aU0Mlyv1VyvA1euUUzRUfdxTy4TXAem_myNulEK1xWcFdIXX658mwE&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/emma.putnam.52?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDTsrRueoYfhWxBmoQCkIFtyj_YvGkaHZmSXs8sIEPmmcU2c5IIgG6WB3ZNVUt6WkDFfVtl_L47ABvV&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/siobhan.chown?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBH_n28NAUopHJX6XO9f6lp8RjWDLEs9Q9SshMLPqJ_bFDNMsTbgrZ3481n6aje6aS3uBaJCMAzDq01&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/paul.randall.353?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBvbdFwnYGzzelZsyuXRlozUT9Mm1NW6Ri0ztDv7B1yKPkwJzMzS9KqSsTFbEAEjS6Ky0Tv-YDRNeME&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/sharon.adams.1654?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBFMWCrzsYSImRwe99N-v9AJpB7tIpSK-GnOXsJiDvbFfol6tjoC6soB4FiEeA0dse_2jyDEOpfdesu&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/tony.marsh.376?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARChDFYW2Aa1HqtnNWu85wrqq3YmGvf3hE3JLhRUo6Qc-HWcXpha1Qnk1Om7lSI7MAhs5NX5Y-xesp7w&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/victoriabodman?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAkPcUKcO9RlpqD-FX6yoJg_Z82-_BhsrS-5nV4T8UQKEiUMYoFTJBv3eg6od4T6otYqvj6VEIE2gOC&dti=1061035677607788&hc_location=group

